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Estimating Earnings Effects of the Vocational
Rehabilitation

This paper estimates
agency

of the Vocational

significance

earnings

Program

impacts of services

Rehabilitation

program.

(YR)

of this effort requires some historical

the YR program as well as familiarity
the manpower training literature

individuals

has been defended

perspective

and advanced

partnership

providing

on its economic merit.

services to help

enjoyed by clients

Later, administrators

estimated

income tax revenue alone collected on the improved earnings
a tenfold return on the public's investment

Today YR is a $1 billion dollar program, and it certainly
level of public

funding

cost-effectiveness.

is well founded

on a long history

In fact , however, considerable

to the data and methods that have generated
In the

comprehensive
conclusion

within

in

1

rehabilitation.

past.

of

_Agencies regularly

that the earnings improvements

stream of YR clients represented

the

on evaluation

the

Since its inception in 1920, the program

were many times the cost of services provided.
that the additional

To appreciate

in general.

return to work.

collected data demonstrating

by a state

with more recent developments

The YR program is a federal/state
handicapped

provided

most recent

survey,

skepticism

impressive

Berkowitz

appears that this
of demonstrated
exists with regard

benefit-cost

et al. (1985) provide

discussion of the problems facing program evaluation.

of this report is that the data currently

ratios in
a

A major

collected on VR activities

is simply inadequate to support meaningful inferences about program performance.

1See

Edward Berkowitz, "The Cost Benefit Tradition
in Vocational
Rehabilitation"
in Monroe Berkowitz et al. Analysisof Costsand Benefitsin
Rehabilitation, Rutgers University, 1985.

Generally, the report concludes that evaluators lack a comprehensive
of program inputs as well as sufficient
The significance
developments
Society

era, governmental
8

breadth in measuring clients outcomes. 2

of these data limitations

in the general

manpower

involvement

is heightened

training

in light of recent

literature.

in employment

Since the Great

programs

has grown

with this growth have been efforts

by economists

to measure the earnings effects of government training initiatives.

The resulting

significantly.

literature

Commensurate

accounting

has produced

earnings impacts.

important

refinements

in the techniques

of assessing

These advances include various comparison -group methodologies

to control for pre-program

differences

[Ashenfelter

al., 1986; Westat, 1982), the "fixed-effect"

& Card, 1985; Dickinson et

specification

for identifying

change within a nonexperimental

design [Ashenfelter,

the significance

dip" in program evaluation

of "pre-program

1978; Bassi, 1983; Kiefer,

1979; LaLonde,

earnings

1978; Cooley et al., 1979),
[Ashenfelter,

1986] and correction

procedures

1975,
for

assorted sources of selection bias [Bassi, 1984; Heckman, 1979; Nickell, 1981).

2Evaluation

is typically conducted on the basis of the R-300 data set, a
federal reporting system of states' VR activities . Although the R-300 records
the total dollar value of services received on a per client basis, there is no
clear way to determine the nature, duration, or intensity of treatment.
This is
curious given the rather broad array of services that VR provides and the diversity
of its clientele. There is also no accounting for other inputs such as counselor
time on a per client basis or the value of similar benefits (a similar benefit is
a treatment prescribed by VR but billed to another provider when eligible,
e.g. VA, SSDI). Also, pre-program labor force participation data is very scant
and there is no longitudinal information on post-program earnings beyond the
weekly earnings received at closure for those successfully rehabilitated.
Finally,
there are no outcome measures other than the closure earnings datum (e.g . changes
in occupation, hours worked, functional ability, family income and stability).
8Examples

of this growth are the Manpower Development and Training Act
of 1962 (MDT A), the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (CET A),
the National Supported Work Demonstration (NSW) during the mid-1970s, and
the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982 (JPT A).
2

This paper is a first attempt to integrate
training literature

into an evaluation

elements of the recent manpower

of the Vocational R,ehabilitation

Program.

However, first and foremost, these modern techniques require longitudinal earnings
data which are unavailable within the established VR recording process. Through
the cooperation
and the Virginia

of the Virginia Department

of Rehabilitative

Services (VDRS)

Employment Commission (VEC), we have implemented

a data

link by which we obtain the necessary longitudinal earnings records for VR clients.
Due to this data improvement
using techniques

previously

synthesis of the literature

we are able to estimate

unadaptable

to VR.

is necessarily

qualified

with serving a disabled clientele.

The contribution

First, we introduce a data set for VR evaluation

Conceptually,

conceptual

impacts

however, this

due to intricacies

associated

of this paper is thus twofold.
that is enhanced in the respects

necessary to permit adoption of the recent evaluative
also emphasize

earnings

issues that distinguish

techniques.

assessment

However, we

methods for VR

within the general realm of manpower program evaluation.
Section I provides a description

of the VR program, its basic data profile

and limitations, and the significance of our data enhancement.
conceptual

issues of the recent

specifics of the VR program.
and presents the results.

manpower

pertain

to the

procedure

Suggestions for future study appear in the final sectio~.

The vocational rehabilitation

treatment

as they

Section III describes the estimation

I. Data limitations

to disabled persons.

literature

Section II discusses

in the VR Process

program offers a wide assortment

of services

This array of services .reflects the fact that VR provides

to disabled persons with physical, mental, or emotional

To be accepted for VR services requires that the applicant
3

impairments.

be both eligible and

serviceable.'

Following

Rehabilitation

acceptance,

Program (IWRP).

service program

as prescribed

a client

receives

This is a detailed

an Individual

description

by a YR counselor.

Broadly

Written

of the client's
speaking,

clients

may receive medical treatment, education, training, job placement and counseling.
The YR agency collects varying degrees of information
depending

on the extent to which the client progresses

For the purposes of this study, the relevant

on each applicant

through

the program.

YR closure statuses are identified

below:
Closure Status

Description

Status
Status
Status
Status

Not accepted for services
Accepted, receives services, rehabilitated
Accepted, receives services, not rehabilitated
Accepted but no services received (drop out)

08
26
28
30

Each client record contains information
disability,

characteristics,

type of

types of services received, total value of these services, length of time

spent in the various treatment
profile.

on demographic

facets of the program,

State agency records are reported

and a limited earnings

on a fiscal year basis to comprise

the national R-300 data set. 6
Although data limitations
are

more

procedures,

vexing

than

exist for various aspects of the program,

the client

earnings

profile.

Under

current

none

agency

a client's earnings profile will contain a maximum of two earnings

datum -- at acceptance and closure from the program.

Furthermore,

by definition,

4

Technically, acceptance requires that: 1) the client have a medically
certified physical or mental impairment; 2) the impairment presents a vocational
handicap; and 3) the handicap can be remediated through the provision of
appropriate services.
6Despite

serious flaws, this data source has been the primary basis for
numerous net impact evaluations by economists (Conley, 1969; Bellante, 1972;
Collignon et al., 1977; Worrall, 1978; Nowak, l 983).
4

closure earnings are available
in Status 26.
employment

for only that fraction

A Status 26 denotes

60 days after

completing

a client

as the simple difference

placed

VR

in a job and retaining

their rehabilitation

willing to accept several heroic assumptions,
calculated

of clients completing

program.

If one is

the net impact of YR services is

between earnings at acceptance and closure.

In fact, however, the earnings data on the R-300 are woefully

inadequate

6

for

the purpose of program evaluation.
First of all, the single earnings datum reported
to reflect the true pre-program

at acceptance

earnings path of a client.

There is good reason

to suspect this is true, and perhaps especially in the case of VR.
dip"

is a well

documented

phenomenon

is unlikely

in manpower

"Pre-program

training

programs.

7

Pre-program dip describes the effect where trainees typically experience a decline
in their earnings immediately
is quite understandable

prior to seeking assistance.

given that the people are more apt to turn to training

programs when faced with employment difficulties,
reported

Although this decline

at such a time capture a trainee's

it is unlikely that the earnings

true pre-program

earnings potential.

Rather, the true earnings path at this time is probably understated
If so, these earnings

of treatment,

by the datum.

do not represent how the client would fare in the absence

which is the correct reference point for assessing training effects.

6 Indeed,

this is essentially the procedure by which evaluation was conducted
at the agency level for decades, and with tremendous success at the public
coffers. See E. Berkowitz, Supra, Note I.
7This

effect was first observed by Ashenfelter (1975,1978). It has also
been documented by Kiefer (1979), Bassi (1983) and LaLonde (1984).

5

Furthermore,

VR may represent

an extreme

case of pre-program

dip.

It is

quite common for clients to report zero earnings in the week prior to application
to the program.
Additional

8

problems exist in relation to the closure earnings datum . Recall

that this observation

reports earnings after sixty days of sustained employment.

It is tenuous, however, to impute a post-program

very short-run employment experience.

earnings

path from a single,

Indeed, given the rather high recidivism

rate in VR, it would be more appropriate

to assume decay in the post-program

earnings stream.

fraction of VR clients do not achieve

In addition , a significant

Status 26 and therefore

do not report any closure earnings . For example, due

to VR procedures, many clients who receive substantial
nonetheless

closed "not rehabilitated"

implies that no earnings exist.

(Status 28).

amounts of services are

Termination

Although this is obviously true within the limited

time perspective of the program, there is evidence indicating
closed in Status 28 do ultimately
may derive significant

benefits

in this status

get jobs. 9

that many clients

In other words, Status .28 clients

from their VR experience,

but these benefits

will not be captured if they are not evident within the agency•s sixty-day earnings
vigil.
8The

data used in this paper indicate that of the cases closed in the Virginia
VR program in FY 1982, 78% reported that they had no earnings prior to
acceptance.
9 Recent

studies of the long-term impact of vocational rehabilitation services
have found that persons closed unsuccessfully in VR nomenclature did indeed
have post-closure earnings. For example, of those persons treated and closed
by VR in 1975, Social · Security records for 1977 reveal that the "unsuccessful"
28 population had average earnings of $3,662. Moreover, these earnings were
not dramatically lower than the $4,041 averaged among VR's Status 26 clients
(RSA, I 982, p.4). While it is true that the earnings gains may not be as great
as for successful clients, and that many clients closed Status 28 are in fact
"too severely disabled" to be placed (RSA, 1982, p. I), it is also true that clients
are closed Status 28 for reasons quite unrelated to either functional capabilities
or the VR program (e.g. a client's family may simply move).
6

In sum, there are critical deficiencies in the client earnings profiles compiled
by VR agencie s, and thus the data available
supporting

meaningful

inferences

for evaluation

are incapable

of program performance . However, most of

problems discussed above are the consequence of not having a longitudinal
set .10

Through

the cooperation

of the Virginia

data

Department

of Rehabilitative

Commission

(VEC), we have

a data link by which we obtain the longitudinal

earnings records

Services (VDRS) and the Virginia
implemented

of

Employment

for VR clients.
The data set for this study contains 6,312 Status 26 and Status 30 closures
in the Virginia VR program for fiscal year 1982.11 These clients were matched
by social security

number with quarterly

earnings

records of the VEC .

The

resulting profiles span nine years of quarterly earnings from I 976:4Q to I 985:4Q. 12
This time frame provides sufficiently
histories relative

long pre- and post-program

employment

to the 1982 closure data which defines our VR population.

10If

the remedy is so apparent, one is inclined to ask the obvious question:
"Why doesn't VR collect better earnings profiles, at least in terms of prior
work history?" There are at least two explanations . First, it is true that VR
already collects an immense amount of detailed information on each client , and
thus administrators are hesitant to increase the burden. Second, the VR program
is among the oldest in the U.S., with all the entrenched elements and hidden
agendas that one would imagine . The response to economists' squeals for better
data is understandably slow, especially in view of the program's past funding
successes using simplistic evaluative methods.
11For

methodological reasons discussed at length in the next section, our
measurement of net earnings impacts is based on comparison of earnings for
clients closed in Status 26 (successes) versus Status 30 (dropouts).
12Due

to an apparent oversight at the VEC, the second through the fourth
quarters of 1979 did not appear on the tape created for us. While this is
unfortunate, it turns out not to be fatal. We elaborate on this point in subsequent
discussion.

7

Of the 6,312 possible cases, 5,194 had a record of VEC earnings
one of the 34 quarters noted above.

for at least

This reflects a "hit rate" of 82%.13

An overview of the VR-VEC earnings match appears in Table lA and lB.
The tables report average annual

earnings

and labor force participation

for male (IA) and female (lB) clients for the years 1977-1985.
earnings

summary

reflects

stratifications.

throughout

paper.

"treatment"

group (Status 26) and the "comparison"

paired-columns,

Within

additional

earnings

a paired-column

are

stratified

(All, Physical, Mental, and Emotional).
the type of disability
impact

as well. 14

differential

by

information

impacts in a training

disability

research,

program which provides

the

Across

classifications

This latter sorting is important

from related

services for a relatively diverse clientele.

for

group (Status 30).

will often dictate not only the treatment,
Indeed, judging

Note that this

These will be retained

we report

broad

rates

because

but the treatment
one would

expect

a wide variety

of

15

13 The

rate is 4240 of 5089 (84%) for Status 26 closures and 954 of 1223
(78%) for Status 30. The cracks in this merge are similar to those of SSA
record matches that form the basis for most longitudinal data sets. For example,
it is impossible to identify persons who haven't worked from those clients who
worked in non-VEC covered employment, or who worked "off the books". Also,
because the VEC earnings records are state specific, we do not capture the
earnings of employed VR clients who move or work out of state.
UFor example, in general, the physically disabled clients have an acute
medical condition for which they receive some type of restorative service
(prosthesis, surgery, etc.) After some education or re-training, this cohort may
be placed in a "good" job relatively quickly. In contrast, the mentally disabled
may have a developmental impairment. Their IWRP will invariably include work
adjustment training for a fixed period and then placement into "sheltered
employment" or possibly in a low-level competitive position.
The emotionally
disabled are often clients with a chronic condition.
They are usually assigned
to a psychiatric-caseload
counselor for intensive evaluation, counseling and
personal adjustment training, possibly followed by job placement.
15 For

an analysis of the differential
impacts of the multitude
provided in CET A see Dickinson et al. ( 1986).
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40
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In reviewing

Tables IA and IB, there . is perhap s a temptation

comparing the average earnings between treatment

and control groups.

mind, however, that these tables are only a descriptive
earnings

data .

Any comparisons

summary

at this point are ill founded

to begin
Bear in

of the raw

because, as we

shall discuss shortly, the Status 30 cohort is not a "control group" in a purely
experimental

sense.

methodology.

Rather, technically,

As such, we have not as yet adequately

non-programmatic

is the consistent

for "all other"

observation

to be gleaned from the tables

decline in earnings across all cohorts between 1978 and 1980.16

this decline runs counter to all other earnings trends throughout

tables, it is not surprising.
dip in the population.
treatment

controlled

factors that might affect earnings.

At this point, the only important

Although

we are employing a "comparison group"

This is probably the manifestation
Recognize

apply and are accepted for YR services.
or slight decline

in the earnings

This is also understandable

of pre-program

also that it is appropriate

and the comparison cohorts reflect pre-program

the

that

both the

dip since both groups

One might also note the general leveling

across treatment

cohorts

in 1980 and 1981.

since most of the treatment cohorts would be receiving

YR services during this time.

Recall that our initial

population

was defined

based on closure from the program during FY 1982 (10/81-9/82).
II. Conceptual Issues in Estimating VR Earnings Impacts
The basic objective in the evaluation
how much more a trainee earns following
have earned

at an equivalent

of manpower programs is identifying
treatment

vis-a-vis what they would

time in the absence of training.

16 We

Stated

more

are not referring to the dramatic decline indicated for 1979 earnings .
Recall, this drop reflects three quarters of missing data. See Note 12.
11

technically,
alter

we want to determine

a client's

training

permanent

program

disabled.

with

whether,

earnings

and by how much, training

path.

an important

In this context,

difference

This fact raises evaluation

services

VR is a manpower

•· the VR clientele

considerations

is work

which are perhaps

unique

to VR.
We have already alluded to the common training
dip.

Indeed,

longitudinal
inclined
speak.

we saw rather
earnings

to apply
Although

clear

evidence

profiles.

Recall,

training

services

for

of it in the

"dip" reflects

(a situation

reflect

is typically

viewed as a non~random transitory

the absence of treatment.
low earnings

permanent

earnings

indication

Consequently,
impart

that

of our

people are

has recently

experienced

that led the person to seek training

accurately

path, and thus, not an accurate

overview

when they are "down and out" so to

one cannot also presume that the earnings reported
a client's

of pre-program

the fact

one may presume that the individual

a decline in earnings

transitorily

phenomenon

immediately
path.

services),

prior to training

In other words, the dip

deviation

below the true earnings

of how one might ultimately
earnings

an upward

impacts measured

fare in

relative

to

bias to the net impact estimate.

It

is for this reason that a valid assessment of training impacts requires a sufficiently
long history of earnings

prior to treatment.

Though a generic concept in training
special meaning
in general,
contrast,

in VR, and if so, is far less tractable.

the dip is usually

while the VR applicant

of a disabling

condition

path as well.

Thus pre-program

permanent

evaluation,

component.

viewed

pre-program

For manpower

as an entirely

transitory

may be also temporarily

suggests a permanent

dip may have

downward

element.

despairing,
shift

In

the onset

in the earnings

dip in VR may have a transitory

Since there is no obvious way of identifying
12

programs

as well as
the relative

magnitudes,

our efforts

here to adjust for pre-program

sense imply that our results will tend to understate

dip in the conventional

the earnings impact of VR

treatment.
A second major consideration
Of course, the optimal
experimental

is the selection of a valid comparison group.

methodology

for assessing training

de sign in which participants

are randomly

and control groups. 17 _ This approach is infeasible
due to the obvious ethical/legal

differences

groups which could bias measured
criterion

recommends

assigned to treatment

denying

for the compari son group is to

between the treatment
earnings

the use of Status

the services of a

A "comparison" group methodology

is a second best approach . The broad criterion
minimize pre-enrollment

is a pure

in the case of YR, however,

issue of randomly

public program to otherwise eligible clients.

effects

impacts .

30 clients

and non-treatment

For our purposes, this
as the most appropriate

comparison group.
Recall, the Status 30 client is essentially
dropout s may invite
conceptual

appeal

negative
for

several

connotations
reasons .18

a dropout.

initially;
First,

While the use of

in fact,

Status

this cohort has

30 clients

motivation to apply and they met the agency criteria of eligibility.
the need for modelling the participation
issue for this group. 19

the

This obviates

decision which is a particularly

Second, it is likely that both successfully

had

nettlesome
rehabilitated

17 For

a good demonstration of the significance of experimental design versus
comparison group methods in training program evaluation, see LaLonde's recent
article ( 1986).
18 Cooley

et al. also conclude that "no-sh~ws" are a superior comparison
group in many training settings because "they have many charactetistics
in
common with those who were trained" (1979; pp. 123-124).
19The

problem is that acceptance . involves elements of self-selection as
well as programmatic screening (Supra, Note 4). Moreover, the programmatic
screens can · also imply informal consideration by administrators
known as
13

clients as well as dropouts experience similar depreciations
which lead them to apply to YR.
closed prior to implementation

in their human capital

However, because the Status 30 clients are

of their individual

written rehabilitation

program

(IWRP), this means that the only service which has been provided to this cohort
is a diagnostic evaluation.

Diagnosis alone is unlikely to have significant

effect

on the client's human capital.
Of course, the fact that the Status 30 clients self-select out of the program
at an early stage suggests the possibility of unobservable

attributes

group which may introduce

less motivated?

bias.

Is this group generally

within this
Or is

it more ambitious, viewing the employment prospects on their own as greater than
with YR assistance?
systematically

20

Or perhaps the employment outlook for this group has

improved relative to what it had been? The concern is that some

elements of unobservable difference between the treatment and comparison groups
probably persist.

However, on balance the measured and unmeasured

between the 30 cohort versus any other viable comparison
be greater.

21

Furthermore,

for bias introduced

"skimming".

statistical

procedures

by unobservables differences

difference

group would surely

are ,capable of controlling

such as motivation

or ability.

22

These issues are addressed by Bassi ( 1983) and Card & Sullivan ( 1986).

20

Burtless (1985) discovered that some graduates of trainee programs
were adversely stigmatized in the eyes of employers due to participation.
21The common alternatives
in the training literature are drawn from the
Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS), Current Population Survey
(CPS), or Continuous Work History Sample (CWHS). For example, this has been
done in several studies of the CET A program (Ashenfelter, 1978; Bassie, 1984;
and Dickinson et al., 1986) The obvious problem with these samples in our
case is that they contain no information about the presence or nature of disability.
22 0ne procedure is Heckman's two-stage, selection-bias correction (I 979). This
adjustment is a desirable, although probably not critical, extension for this paper.
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Given our selection of the YR program status 30 closures as the comparison
group, Tables 2A and 2B present

sample statistics

of the characteristics,

earnings, and income support of the treatment

and comparison
type.

pre-program

group.

Again, the tables are stratified

Observe that generally

comparison

and treatment

there is remarkably

provide

little difference

First, the treatment

between

cohorts.

group of physically

disabled

three years older than their Status 30 counterparts.

of white individuals,

the

disability

both the male and female comparison group for mental impairment
proportion

an overview

by gender and disability

groups within each of the respective

There are two minor exceptions.
women is roughly

which

73 percent versus 63 percent

Second,

have a higher

for the treatment

group.
The only variable
and treatment

where there was significant

assistance,

within comparison

groups was with respect to receipt of government

at time of ref err al to the program.
cohorts,

variation

the control

insurance

higher

proportion

payments or Supplemental

receiving

Security

as an acceptable

classifications
such differences

there

are many differences

education,

across

the broad

with regard to the demographic/socioeconomic
are the justification

less labor force experience.

years of schooling,

Overall,

group.

for partitioning

Note, for example, the mentally disabled
suggesting

This

data lend support for the merits of the Status 30 cohort

comparison

Not surprisingly,

public

Income.

fact could explain a greater willingness to "drop-out" of the YR program.
however, these summary

income

Observe that in four of the six disability

group had a noticeably

disability

transfer

averaging

slightly

followed by the physically

variables.

disability
Indeed,

the analysis by disability.

are younger than the other two groups,
The emotionally

disabled

have the most

less than a high school graduate
disabled.
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Understandably,

level of

the mentally

S1,992
S2,826

S2, 190

S2,602
S2,679

Earnings in 1978

Earnlne• In 1980

0 . 14

0.07
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Transfer lnc:01119

S1,375

0.30

0.32

Proportion Married

Earnings In 1977

0.95

0.93
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2nd, 1981

0.73

0.70
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4th, 1980

9.3
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Years of School
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2nd, 1981

S1,505
S2,185
12,080

S1,148
S2,136
S2,209

0.09

0.2

0.69

0.78

11.2
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$787
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Earnings In 1977

4th, 1980

0.29

Proportion Married

Quarter Referred
to VRProgram

0.60

0.6S
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0.26

0.75

0.71

Proportion White

10.0

10.2
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30.2
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0.47
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7.4

25.2

$1,079

S493

$345

1st, 1981

0.19

0.12

0.55

0.73

7.8

24.3

$1,685

S1,802

$996

3rd, 1980

0.12

0.20

0.54

0.76

11.8

31.8

S1,840

S~,323

$734

2nd, 1981

0.21

0.27

0.46

0.82
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.................................................................................
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Table

impaired

cohort has far less education,

are also clear differences
of dependents

The variable

married.

"quarter referred

seven years on average.

The physically

disabled

to the VR program" is included

involved in making longitudinal

to emphasize

comparisons

"drop-outs", one must consider

successfully
the likelihood

that these cohorts come to the program at slightly different

times.

that

generally

the treatment

groups enter

part of 1980, as compared
fact

that

the treatment

the VR program

to the comparison
cohorts

spend

among the

for our data set is composed of

persons closed from the program in fiscal year 1982. In comparing
clients with program

cohort has

the largest number of dependents.

As noted in Section I, the population

rehabilitated

There

types with respect to both the number

married, and accordingly,

some of the difficulties
groups.

across disability

and the percentage

the largest proportion

roughly

earlier,

groups' entry in early

time in the program

It is evident
the latter
1981. The

means that

they

will be receiving services while their comparison group has yet to apply. Adjusting
for this timing lapse is significant
dip.

in order to control adequately

For reasons we discuss in the next section,

earnings

datum

must be the same period

for pre-program

the appropriate

for both treatment

and comparison

groups, and it must be far enough prior to both groups' application
so that neither
pre-program
uniformly
example,

group is likely to have earnings

dip. 23
earlier

while

The problem
for

the treatment

the comparison

group, many of whom are already
their pre-program

data inordinately

is essentially

group

group

than

probably

in the program,

that

pre-program

to the program
reflective

the dip probably

the comparison

group.

of

occurs
For

"dips" in 1980, the treatment
will have likely experienced

dip in late 1979 or early 1980. For this reason, the longitudinal

23

This problem of the "sampling frame" is discussed at length by Dickinson
et al., (I 986).
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earnings data most representative

of both the Status 26 and Status 30 cohorts'

permanent earnings _profiles are 1977 and 1978.
III.
The earnings
fixed

effects

model initially

Estimation Procedure and Results

model used to estimate

estimator

developed

treatment

and comparison

model of earnings used with longitudinal

where Y it is earnings of individual

is based on the
literature

24 •

This

are similar both over time
groups.

The conventional

data is of the form:

i in time period t; D 1 is a binary variable

whether the client participated

of control variables of individual

effects

in the recent manpower

assumes that the earnings structures

and for the respective

indicating

treatment

in the VR program; and

characteristics

term is comprised of three components:

Xit

is a vector

that affect earnings.

The error

1) an individual-specific

component Ui

which is constant

over time; 2) Ut, an error specific· to time t and constant

across individuals;

and 3) an error term specific to individual

which may be either uncorrelated
a serially correlated
A fixed

transitory

effect

estimation

over time in a random effects estimator,

disturbance

(e.g. pre-program

technique

is predicated

unobserved

individual-specific

term Ui.

motivation,

innate ability, etc.

If screening

selection of individuals

criteria

on the nature

for a program lean toward
attributes,

Least Squares (OLS) estimates

(1975, 1978); Bassie (1983, 1984); Dickinson
19

of the

might include

with low or high values of such unobservable

Kiefer (1979).

or

dip).

This error component

which is true in the VR program, then Ordinary

24 Ashenfelter

i at time t, Uit•

et al. (1986); and

of the treatment
correlation

effect

between

treatment

dummy.

introduce

such

characteristics

will be inconsistent.

the individual-specific

component

is due to

of the error

By using the Status 30 cohort as a comparison

potential
that

This inconsistency

bias.

For

lead a client

example,

there

to self-select

may

and the
group we

be unobservable

out or be dropped

from

the

program which are negatively correlated with the treatment effect in the earnings
equation.

The value of longitudinal

by differencing

data is that this correlation can be eliminated

(1) over appropriate

equation

pre- and post-treatment

time

periods to remove this "fixed effect" . This procedure yields:

where t denotes a post-program period and s is a period prior to participation.
In essence, the fixed effects

estimator

between these periods can be attributed
and environmental

factors

assumes that any earnings

to changes in personal

as well as VR program

change

characteristics

participation.

This model

assumes that any unobserved factors that may be correlated with YR-participation
and earnings are either constant or change only slightly over time.
any bias in the treatment
Status

effects

26 (successes) and Status

statistically

by differencing

In its usual formulation,
invariant

due to unobserved
30 (dropouts)

differe .nces between the

clients

can be controlled

a base-year and an outcome-year

control variables in the

Xii

Therefore,

and

earnings equation.

Xia

matrices that are

over time (sex, race, education) drop out during the differencing

However, if the functional

relationships

comparison

groups, then these independent

reintroduced
25 This

and treatment

into the model. 25
adjustment

predicting

Given the different

earnings differ
variables

effects

follows Dickinson et al. (1986, p.78-79).
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for

process.

between the
should be

of such variables

across disability types, we include such a vector of demographic control variables
in our "difference-in-differences"

specification.

The choice of the appropriate

pre- and post-program

an important part of the difference-in-differences
can be as many estimates of the treatment
years of earnings.

earnings

specification.
effect

years is

In theory, there

as there are pre-treatment

If the model is properly specified,

each of these estimates

should be similar as long as the base period chosen is one prior to those used
by the program participants
the program.

or administrators

as the basis for selection into

However, some studies have obtained

vastly dissimilar

effects depending on the choice of base period earnings.
Ashenfelter

of earnings,

pre-program

Uiv may be correlated

dip indicates that the applicant's

is unusually low during this time period.

periods.

In more recent work,

and Card (1985) note that this problem arises because the random

component

component

26

implies that the participant's

Therefore,

over time.

transitory

The presence of

component of earnings

Any autocorrelation

of the transitory

earnings also will be low in adjacent

the difference-in-differences

estimates using different

periods of earnings would be expected to yield varying treatment
Heckman
correlation
estimates

and

Robb

(1985) have

demonstrated

that,

base

impacts.

despite

potential

in the random component of earnings, one can still obtain similar
of the treatment

symmetrically
approach

treatment

effect

by performing

the difference

estimation

around the decision year. The symmetric difference-in-differences

accounts

for the serial correlation

earnings as long as the appropriate

in the transitory

decision year is chosen.

component

of

Recall that in our

data set, the majority of clients applied for services in the latter part of 1980

26 Ashenfelter

( 1978) and Dickinson et al. (I 986).
21

or the early portion of 1981.27
most clients

is 1980.

Thus it is likely that the decision year for

Given that all clients

left the program

in 1982, the

symmetric periods would be 1979 and 1983, 1978 and 1984, and 1977 and 1985.
Unfortunately,
Therefore

there are missing earnings

data for three quarter s of 1979.28

our estimation examines the effects of YR treatment

using symmetric

two and three year periods -- 1977 and 1985, and 1978 and 1984 respectively.
Tables 3A and 3B present the regression-corrected

difference

estimates of

YR services impacts.

The results arc presented by gender and disability.

two symmetric

periods

time

appear

side-by-side

These results invite four lines of interpretation

within

each

regarding

explanatory

effects

by gender;

2) treatment

value of including additional

of mea sur ed earnings gains in different
First consider the treatment

effects

stratification.

this initial effort

measure the earnings impact of YR services with longitudinal
1) treatment

The

data.

to

We consider

by disability;

3) the

control variables; and 4) the sensitivity
pre- and post- treatment

periods.

effects by gender (Table 3A versus 3B). For

the "All Disability" group, the treatment dummy variables are generally significant
and of the expected sign.

The coefficients

suggest net earnings impacts arc in

the range of $2500 for men and $1600 for women.

In percentage

terms, the

gains for men and women are approximately

The R-squarc

values are

equal.

relatively low, but not out of the ordinary for this type of earnings equation.
27

Roughly IO% of the sample
of the importance of the symmetry
from the analysis . This reduces the
in regard to types of VR sercices
such as higher education.

entered the program prior to 1980. In view
condition, these observation were dropped
relevance of our estimated program effects
which take the longest time to complete,

28-fhis gap is less serious if it covers the period with in which many of
the clients became disabled.
However, we simply have no way of knowing.
This reflects another problem of data collection.
VR agencies do not request
information pertaining to the onset of the client's disabling condition.
22
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(n-2073)
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All Disability

·1.23
(1.67)

·41. 74
(0.18)

61.08
(1.99) *

1685.59

Age Squared

Race (1=White)

Years of Schooling

Treatment Dunay

96.70

0.04
16.68

• denotes significant at the .05 level
•• denotes significant at the .01 level

Adjusted R·squared
F·statlstfc for equation

(5.64)

1620.12

0.03
11.66

_.

0.08
6.85

0,04
10.06

12.87

.....................................................................
0 . 05

0,06
5.34

1695.44
(3.63) **

1966.19
(4.05) ..

2030.20
(4.42) ••

115.90
(3.03) **

(0. 25)

·99.09

(1.64)

2,85

·229. 78
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3721.54
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157.40
(3.95) **

397.46
(0.97)

2113.17
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114.72
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· 3.43
(0.06)

91.61
(2.19) **

· 140. 13
(0.42)

· 309.45
(0.97)

·111.65
(0.44)

3.22
(1.19)

· 2. 71
(2.TT) **

·238.57
(2.04) *

157.53
(2.10) *

• 1.64
(1.73)

47.12
(0.65)

2627.45
C1.46)
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642.64
· 2138.44
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Earnings Equations for Female Clients Terminated from the VORSin 1982

·1 .89
(2.42) *

(1.66)

(5 .07)
**
...........................................................

26.58
(0.49)

Age (at Referral)

Intercept

Dependent Variable:
Change in Earnings from:
1978·1984
19TT·1985
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211. 17
·743.52
(0.21)
C.71>
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Variables

3B
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Table

0.02
1.63

0.01
0.85

498.12
(0.67)

·59.21
(0.49)

100.20
(0.14)

· 2.81
(1.10)

153.91
(0.84)

(0 .14)

493.85

.. ........................................

512.09
(0.86)

59.49
(0.61)

496.23
(0.85)

·2.10
(1.04)

94.75
(0.65)

·855.41
(0.31)

=========
•=--••··
·

. ........................

Dependent Variable:
Change in Earnings from:
1978·1984
19TT·1985

Emotional Disability
(n:390)

The disability
disabled

stratification

is quite revealing.

Observe that physically

clients, both men and women, enjoy the largest significant

earnings

improvements vis-a-vis other disability cohorts . The earnings gains are especially
large for men -- $3393 or $3902, depending
change-in-earnings

estimator.

gains of roughly

$2000 .

significant

on which years one uses in the

In comparison, physically disabled women average

Note also that, for women, the treatment

and almost as strong in the mentally

physically

impaired.

retarded

cohort

effect

is

as for the

These increases range from roughly $1700-$2000.

Given

the generally lower level of earnings for mentally impaired clients, this represents
a much larger percentage increase in earnings.

In contrast, the training impacts

for mentally disabled men are much smaller and statistically

insignificant.

The

opposite situation exists for the emotionally disabled cohort.
Emotionally

impaired men experience a significant

earnings gain of roughly

$2000-$2500, again depending on time frame, while treatment

effects for women

are small and insignificant.

is unsurprising

Of course, this latter

view of the very low R-square and F-statistic
our general

model apparently

result

for this cohort.

does not account

in

In other words,

for .the factors

affecting

the

labor supply decisions of emotionally impaired women.
The usefulness of including the control variables in the difference
are unclear.

Race is insignificant

for all groups. Although education is generally

of the expected sign, the magnitude
frame

chosen.

physically
earnings

The largest

disabled men.

variables is the effect of age.
specified

and significance

significant

An additional

about $200 annually.

estimation

impact

is sensitive

of schooling

to the time

is reported

year of schooling is predicted

The most surprising
In traditional
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to raise

result among the control

earnings equations,

as having a positive but diminishing

for

age is generally

effects on earnings (i.e. the sign

on the age-squared
significant
The

and negatively

results

for

insignificance
there

coefficient

is negative).

related with earnings in three of the six regressions.

women

were

less perverse,

of these controlling

is not substantial

successfully

However. for disabled men. age is

client

not

much.

factors tends to support

differences

rehabilitated

but

Overall

the contention

that

-- at least observaibly so -- between

and those clients

who self-select

the

the

out of the

program after being accepted for services.
We offer a similar judgment regarding
applied in the difference

estimation .

choice of base year may determine

the significance

Recall that some studies found that the

the magnitude

of the treatment

long as the base year is chosen prior to any permanent

or transitory

dip, then we would expect to see similar treatment effects.
for physically

physically

and emotionally

represents

a 25 percent

(1977-1985)

time frame.

incorporating

earnings
protects

exists for mentally

increase

in the net earnings

In general.
in the period

against

these

women.

For

is roughly $500.

This

when using the longer

findings

support

two years before

the intrusion

pre-program

to the base year.

disabled

disabled men. the difference

effect . As

The earnings impacts

impaired women do not appear to be sensitive

and only a slight (15%) difference

adequately

of the time frame

the view that

applying

of pre-program

for services

dip on estimating

treatment effects.
IV . Concluding Remarks
Though our findings

are preliminary.

in this paper are perhaps significant.

the spirit of the extensions offered

The creation

data set enabled us to conduct an earnings evaluation
using the most current

conceptual

we believe there is a rich prototype

and statistical
for manpower
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of a unique

longitudinal

of a State VR program

considerations.
training

In essence.

evaluation

which

has yet to be applied

to YR, one of the largest on-going public manpower

programs.
As for

the evidence

refinement .

contained

First, there are sophisticated

more precisely within treatment
apply a Mahalanobis
neighborhood"

distance

of unobservable

metric

Finally,

individual

for

individuals

a "nearest

This would be a useful check of the
tests for the significance
A common one is a Heckit

data combing to be performed, especially

earnings

profiles

to coincide with application

lengths of tenure in the various service regimens offered

the longitudinal

data set offers

extent of the decay rate in the earnings functions
sustainability

areas

For example, one can

as a means of constructing

Also, there are statistical

Further, there is additional

dates and the differing

for matching

and comparison groups.

variables in the earnings estimation.

to hone more finely

by YR.

we see some obvious

procedures

matched comparison group.

robustness of these fin dings.

procedure.

here,

of treatment

effects

a basis for identifying

the

following YR treatment.

The

is a major consideration

true benefits of the YR program.
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in assessing the
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